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Disclaimer: The recommendations, advice, descriptions, and the methods in this

book are presented solely for educational purposes. The author and publisher assume

no liability whatsoever for any loss or damage that results from the use of any of the

material in this book. Use of the material in this book is solely at the risk of the user. J  
Copyright © 1991

PennWell Corporation
1421 South Sheridan Road

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74112-6600 USA

800.752.9764

+l.9l8.83l.942l

sales @pennwell.com

www.pennwellbooks.com

www.pennwell.com

Marketing Manager: Julie Simmons
National Account Executive: Barbara McGee

Director: Mary McGee

Managing Editor: Marla Patterson

Production/Operations Manager: Traci Huntsman

Library of Congress Cataloging—in—Publication Data Available on Request

Hyne, Norman J.

Dictionary of petroleum exploration, drilling and production / Norman J. Hyne.

p. cm.

ISBN 978-O—878l4-352-8

l. Petroleum--Dictionaries. 2. Petroleum engineering—Dictionaries. I. Title.
TN865.H96 1990

622’.3382’O3—dc20 90-28584

CIP

All rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval

system, or transcribed in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including

photocopying and recording, without the prior written permission of the publisher.

Printed in the United States of America
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Foreword

The Dz'cz‘z'onmy ofPetroleum Exploration, Drillmg and Production contains words, phrases and abbreviations
used in all aspects of upstream petroleum. Topics that are covered include accounting, legal, land, economics,
geology, geophysics, geochemistry, drilling, logging, completion, reservoir engineering and production.

This book was compiled by reading more than. 100 textbooks, perusing the training manuals of several major
oil companies and interviewing such experts as Pa V e A. Dickey, Lewis MosburgJr.,John Harris, Wayne Swearington
and many others. Most of the illustrations were d ne by Herb and Sharon Scott. My son, Randy Hyne, keyboarded
the manuscript.

Although I feel the Dictionary is very comprehensive, I’m sure there will be many more items to be added
in future editions. 1 solicit any additions for the, dictionary to be sent to the following address:

Norman J. Hyne, Ph.D.
Continuing Education
The University of Tulsa
Tulsa, OK 74104
(918) 6316088
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